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How Thompsons
Took Up Cause

Daughter’s Accounts of Autism Led
Pimco Vet, Wife on Journey

T

Nancy, Bill Thompson: family foundation supports centers in Santa Ana, Columbia, Mo.
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HEALTHCARE: Innovation Institute
gets four buildings, 263,000 SF
By MARK MUELLER

By KIM HAMAN

What happens when an executive who spent a
career trying to stay ahead of where markets might
move hears a story that leads him on a different
journey?
It’s a thought that occurred to former Pacific
Management Investment
Co. Chief Executive Bill
The Lists
Thompson as he recently
Private Foundations
reflected on how conversapage 26
Corporate Foundations tions with his daughter set
him and his wife, Nancy, on
page 32
a path that eventually led to
the founding of autism research
and treatment centers a couple of thousand of
miles apart.
The Thompsons had no direct experience
with autism. None of their family members
!Thompson 102

St. Joseph Health
Backs Big Office Buy
in Mission Viejo
The Innovation Institute LLC, a La Palmabased for-profit healthcare company formed by St.
Joseph Health in Irvine last year, has taken over
ownership of four medical buildings surrounding
Mission Hospital in Mission Viejo.
St. Joseph Health, the nonprofit owner and operator of Mission Hospital, is lending the Innovation
Institute $130 million to fund the purchase, according to loan documents.
Terms of the portfolio purchase were not immediately disclosed, but the deal for the four buildings—which total about 263,000 square feet of
office space—appears to be among the most expensive commercial real estate sales in Orange County
so far this year.
The largest of the four buildings is the Mission
Medical Tower, a five-story, 120,000-square-foot
medical office building on Crown Valley Parkway.
Also trading hands, according to loan documents,
are a trio of offices at 27800 Medical Center Road.
Those multitenant buildings total about 143,000
square feet.
!Innovation Institute 101
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Segerstrom Center’s Street Smarts
Education Programs Aim for Neighborhoods

change him and his outlook on the world when
he entered he two-week summer program designed by the Segerstrom Center of the Arts
Luis Castillo experienced something ento give kids in rugged circumstances a
tirely new when he was touched by the
chance for a new perspective.
Summer at the Center program back in
Special
“The only real knowledge I had
1994.
Report
was learned on the streets,” he reHe was 17, he recently recalled, and
Philanthropy
cently said. “Summer at the Center
had never been exposed to the arts.
Starts on
taught me to think of myself in a posLife in one of Santa Ana’s toughest
page 23
itive way at a time when I needed true
neighborhoods had exposed him to othdirection.”
ers things, though—enough to put him in the
Flash forward 20 years, and you’ll find
category of “at-risk youth.”
Castillo had no idea how the arts might
!Segerstrom Center 95
By KIM HAMAN

Amway Bolsters OC
Operations With $42M
Investment in Nutrilite

MARKETING: Manufacturing,
R&D upgrades in Buena Park
By JANE YU

Amway Corp. is expanding the Buena Park operations of its Nutrilite supplements brand with a $42
million investment for new manufacturing and research facilities.
Nutrilite, which makes vitamins, minerals and
other health supplement products, notched about $5
billion in sales last year and accounted for roughly
45% of its Ada, Mich.-based parent’s total sales of
$11.8 billion.
It makes about 15 billion tablets and capsules a
year and is known as the “world’s No. 1 selling vita!Buena Park 102

